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Licence Agreements 

The most common fornsof transfer of technology agreements are 
the licence agreements with the following main types: 

Patent licence agreements 
Know-how licence agreements 
Trade-mark licence agreements 
Copyright licence agre'" lJ.ents /for software in the industry/ 
Franchise /licence/ agreements. 

Other types of contracts involved in transfer of technology 
transactions are: 

Sales contracts 
Contracts for work and labour 
Leasing agreements /among them also usufru.ctuary leasing 
agreements/. 

I~ differences between licence agreements and the other types: 

Ho change in title junlike in sales contracts/ 
Usually longer in time 
Joint interest 
Ho special contract laws. 

Similarities: 

Similarity to usufru.ctuary lease 
/fruits, proceeds are collected. by the licensee/ 
Similarity to work and labour 
/engineering usually involved - at least a basic enginecrinG · 
and usually a result is promised jnot alvmys// 
Jimilarity to sale /copies of documentation change title but 
only as to their physical bodies, not to their intellectual 
contents remaining \-1i th the liccn3or /• 

Differences betv1een patent nnd know-how licence a;;reemcnts: 

In the d.efinition of the technical aubject of the licence. 
In the caoe of a patented invontion, it io suf:ficicntly dcfin· 
cd by referring to the r,atent ::;p~cific.:i.tion :ind claim::; by 
it::: number, whilot in the caac of nn W1patented J.mor1-hov; it 
h[W to be defined b;; u more dcta.ilcd dc~1cription. 
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~ In the way of protection of ·l;he technical subject of the 
licence. 

, 

A patented invention enj oy;3 the statutory protection of the 
patent, whilst an unpatented know-how can only be protected 
by secrecy. 

~ In sanctions and defense against infringement. 
In the case of a patented invention the statutory protection 
comes into motion, while in the ca Je of an unpatanted:"invent
ion or knovr-how wither la\VS proteuting trade or business 
secrets or laws against unfair competition can be uned, or 
- if no unfair act has been involved /a competitor has develo1 
ed it independently - nothing can be doneo 

Otherwise, there is no differ~ between the two types of licence 
agreemeats. 

REi1ARKS to be ma.de: 

In the strict legal sense, a "licence" applies only to "pro
perty" that has statutory protection, which the -·1Cll.ow-hov111 

does not enjoy. Nevertheless, the share of the know-how li
cence agreements shows a continuous increase and is quite 
considerable in international trade. 

The line betr1een "patent licence" and "know-how liccncen ia 
not really a marked one, since a licence agreement between 
two companies from two diff e:rent countries may have a technic
al subject matter r1hich is patented in the licensor'3 countr-y, 
but is not?~~bted in the licenGee's country. In 3UCh a case 
and from the view of the licensee, the licence is a know-how 
licence aGreement. 

"Know-hovr" v.d.11 be and 1s used here as a technical ::iolution, 
but it should be clear that there is ien-technicnl know-how 
too, like commercial knor1-how or management kno\•1-how etc. 
In this paper vie will consider only technioal kno\·1-how. 
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WHAT SHOULD BE IN A LICENCE AGREEMENT ? 

There is no fixed, prescribed layout. Also practice varies f'rom 
country to country and pernon to person. Similarly, the main 

features are dictated by the subject of the licence and subject3 
o:f the contract. 

In general. main heads of' a licence agreement are as follows: 

Identification of the parties 
Antecedents, includi~ most :favourably t~e economic aim and 
purpose of the project and of the licence 
Definitions 
Grants - type of licence and subject of the licence ~ith li
mits 
Considerations 
Obligations of the licensor - Channels :for the trans:f er o~ 
know-how 
Ubligations of the licensee 
Possible :failures /warranties/ - Consequences 
Intellectual property - Secrecy - Further developments 

11 Provisions for variation in terms of contract Wlder certain 
circumstances 
Term /duration/ of contract - Expiry - ;jurviving riehts and 
obligations 
E:ff ective date 
Premature te!'rnination and riehts of the parties upon ::;uch 
occurence 
rl.pplicable law 
Forum for oettling disputes 
Uiscellaneous. 

Some comments and sur..gestions to these main heads: 

Identification of the parties 

Requi1~es the utmost exactity and care to state the exact names and 
addresses with nationalities, headquartero, abbreviated names, if 
any. It iu :idvisod to tak11 it :JCriouoly, it ia IIO POiCi.I..I'i'Y. 
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Antecedents 

This part should always be tailored to the case. 

State capacity of the licensor /owner, entitled u:ider a licence etc. 
State prior events preceeding the conclusion of the contract. 
State status of the invention or technology and its phase. 
State how and on what basis the licensee selected the technology. 
State the economic aim and purpose of the contract and of the pro
ject. 

The purpose of the above is to indicate previous experience of the 
licensor in the field and that he aclmowledged and accepted the 
economic aim and purpose of the contract. Needless to say, no licens 
or will undertake any responsibility for the economic results of a 
licence or a project which will necessarily be beyond his control, 
but the technical features, serving for the basis of the economic 
results, will be - if the contract is correctly worded, and if the 
teclmology and its supplier has been correctly selected and the 
contract is fair and correct in every respecto 

Please, remJter that if such antecedents are under tl.e title of 
"introduction" or"preamble" or are in the form of "whereas clauses 11 

such pa.rt does not belong to the main body of the contract which 
will start only after the words "have agreed as follows" or "Now 
therefore the parties agree". !Jany authors suggest now not to use 
such clauses but include such antecedents as clauses of the contract 
Should anyone still wish to follow this customary style, this pre
amble part could be brought into the body of the agreement b~ making 
proper reference to it. 

Definitions 

~tate and define the invention or the teclmology, whether patented 
or not and where, define it by patent number/sf or in the case of 
know-how, by some other technical description or spec1fication. If 
there arc many patents, refer to an annex. 

Dofine the ·~eclmical subject matter of the licence: "Licensed Pro

duct", "Licensed Process", 11 .I.ii.censed Technology", "Ll.consed Tra.de
tiark", "Licensed Progranune". 

D8.rIJii ALL NOTIONG IMPORTANT IN THE COHTR,\CT I 
I I t If It 
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Grants 

Deffii~~~~t~rofessional licence rights with their limits /manuf'act. 
ure, use /process/, application, saleo 

Define and state the territory /geographival/ of' the licence. 
It must be precise without giving possibilities for interpretation 
perhaps on the basis of changeso Eego NO "British Connnonwealth" or 
"EEC-member states" or "Group of 7", since they may undergo change: 
It is advised to state the exact territoryo 

Define and state the type of the licence: exclusive, sole or non
exclusive. /Under an exclusive licence, the entitled person is the 
licensee alone, even the licensor is excluded. Under a sole licenc~ 
both the licensee and the licensor are entitled, everyone else ex
cluded. Under a non-exclusive licence, the licensor reserves the 
right to grant similar licences to others/. 

Remember: Here again, the lines of the notions must be clear. B.g. 
A licence may be non-exclusive for the entire world, but exclusive 
within the given countryo Or: The manufactur:ing licence may be 
exclusive within the country with no permission to manufacture the 
licensed product abroad plus a licence for marketing the product 
with an exclusive right within the country and a non-exclusivity 
outside of the country with restricted countries, where other 
licensees have exclusive licences. 

Considerations 

Licence fees may be: a lump-sum, running royal tiec or mb:ed. ;a so 

c0:i.licd ·entry fee plus running rGy~ltie.a/o· 

Factors usually considered by selecting one of the above licence 
fee forms: 

Iulrp.mun: Advantageous for the licensee if' it can be added to the 
investment and so financed, whilst royalties are not fi
nan~ed. 

Advantageous for the licensor, bP-cause he gets the total 
of the licence fees immediatelyo 
:.;ct back for the liconnee: 1 t makes the lie en a or unintere:::;t. 
ed in the :::rucccc ~rtcr he collectQd the licence feen. 

Hoyal ties: Advontoecc for the licenoee ;J..re that he can P~·-Y the 
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cept for the financing problem mentioned above. 
Setback :for the licensor: his initial expenses occu~d 
in connection with the transfer of know-how are not coveJ 
ed. 

: Advantageous :for both parties and is therefore the most 
commonly used one. 

It is prudent to bind. certain parts of the 0ent~y fee" 
to certain acts /rec~t of the documentation, of the 
engineering, successf'ul gua.r-a.nty test ru:n./. 

It may be prudent to divide royalties bet~een various 
licence parts /patent, know-how, trade-mark/o 

It is important to state nethod for calculating royalties and thei: 
bases /e.g. net sales price, how to obtain such net price v1ith \"Jha· 
deductions/. 
State if there is an annual mir.inru.m royalty. 
It is advisable to remember that there are tax aspects and to con
sult a tax expert. 
State methods for payments and possible financial securities on 
both sides, also the documents for payments, copies etc. with pres· 
criptions for book-keeping or extracts. 
It may be usef'ul to remember that there might be two notions cover 
ed by the term "lUI!f:::::wn11

• ~'hould it mean that the licensee has to 
pay only one single amount /indifferently from the fact that this 
amount may be payable i.11 i.nSBalrnents linked to Gome acts/ and noth. 
iIJ6 more - the right name is "lump-~ur.i fix". But it could mean t!:~: 

the lumP-sum to be paid refers only to a ;:;iven amount of productio~ 
and should more than that be produced, royalties are due for the 
exce::rn production - the name is "lump-awn ro~alty paid-up"• 

Obligations of the licensor 

1'.s to patent rights /if nny/ 

- To follow-up applications in the territory of the licence 
nnd try to r:et the fJatcntc 0rQiltcd.. 

- To m;:.intain patent::: in v;.:.lidi ty. 
,jtipul<1tc ~·1ho pay::; the annual rcncv:~l fee~. 

- If ~o rc'1uircd, to rc::i;;ter the licr:ncc •:1i th tile ]' .. tr;nt 

Office. 
cf~;1n ,..<"!~;. 
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- To act in the case of a.."1 infringement 

Possibilities: - Assistance to the licensee 

Representation 

.As to Jmow-how 

Inemnific at ion 

Hold-harmless 

To transfer it by means of the following channels: 

Documentation needed for realisation 01· the technology 

To p:rovide the basic engineering if so required -Specify 

To provide training 

Specify details: program, number and qualification of 

trainees, program and place of theoretical and of practic 

al ti'aining, period of it, fees and costs 

Consultations in each phase - expenses involved 

Other involvements of the licensor 

It is advisable to get him involved in ~11 phases 

r/arranties 

This is an intricate matter. 

Resulting from the nature of the licence, in the concept of most 

nutional laws, and mainly in the common law colllltries, p~sponsibi

lities of a licenaor are not dealt \':itho In their concept, the ,ti:Ql 
should mainly be borne by the licensee. For quite ~ long time in 

the history of licensingc: it was the principle of "caveat emptor" 

/the buyer should be careful/ that prevailed and in some colllltries 

- at least partly - it continueG to prevail. Por quite a long peri. 

od no warranty wan given by the licensor at all and as Lielville 

cited it, a typical clause in licence agreements read as follov1s: 

"Licensor believes thut knov1-how zupplicd or to be ::rupplied here-

1.Ulder vlill be of commercial value to licensee, but doc::; not warr.3ll~ 

or represent that any of it io fully comprehensive in i to field::::, 

that it is suitable to licensee's purpooes, that it in or in not 

capable of beL"le patented, that it docs not infrin~c the ri.r;ht3 of 

third parties and will not caucc ony d;m;i~o or h~n-m ••• " 

ilO\"Jaday:J liccnaorc are n.lready inclined. to ofJ.'f!r :;omc 1·1:-trrantico. 

In the concept of no:-;t nation;:.l la.-::::, the lic~n:;or :;holll(3 rm.rr;int 

i;h:..:.t the uce of the licc.:rncd tcchnolo1,y r1oul<1 not inf.'~·inr;0 th c 
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rights of third parties, and also that it V1ould be suitable for tb.E 

purpose acquired. 

Rarra,nty against legal defects has been mentioned alreadyo 
It is a matter of negotiating skills and of the nature of the 
licensed technology which of the possibilities mentioned will 
appl~o Obligations of the parties in the case of a claim for 
infringement should be stipulated. 
It is advisable to include a statement, that the licensor is 
entitled to grant the rights /on the basis of ownership or 
licence/• 

Care is the best warranty: a proper patent search in the terr: 
tory of the licence prior to concluding the contract will re
duce the risk of both parties. 

It is also advisable to think of the possibility f'or~a third 
party infringing the licence rights of the licensee. 

Teclinical "va1ue warraties" or "technical guaraties" 

It is advisable to fix critical values for critical pramaters 
responsible for the commercial success and get them warranted 

Details of a Performance Guaranty Test Run should be negotiat 
ed and fixed in the contract with possible consequences for 
not reaching them • 
.:lince the licensee is interested in the success and not in 
collecting penalties or more corl"ectly a reduction of the 
"price", it is advisable to make provisions for corrections 
and repetition/sf of the Test Run. 

It is similarly advisable to have weightings for the various 
value warrantic~., 3ince their role and impact on the economic 
rccult may be very different. 

It is also advisable to fix limits Wlder or above which the 
technology could be refused. 

Oblirrations of the licensee 

Payments 

To r.inkc them nt timea and currcmcico no u["recd. 
To keep booko of ~:i.ccount and. records :iceded to determine ro

yai.ties und any other payments ao a~recd. 
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To pay per diem and other fees agreed. 
To comply with tax provisions. 

Abso~ption of the technology 

To select proper staff 
To make them study the pertinent parts of the docu.'!lentatio11 
To finalize the training program with the licensor 
To replace unsuitable otaff members. 

Organi~e and manw:5e investnent 

Though it does not need explanatior.. and does not even belong to the 
scope of the licence agreement, it may be useful to call the attent 
tion to its importance. The project will need investment and ac
quisition of equipment, possibly from different sources a.'Yld under 
different contracts. It is important to have vrarranties for all 
equipment fixed in a r1ay - together v:ith dates for delivery - tho.t 
the plant could be erected in good quality at the time foreseen. 
Otherwise, ~arranties for variou~ items of equipment gould get lost 
because the~'\variratit;y:.Per~ds:-.iBduld get consumed by imprepcm timing 
of deliveries, delayed erection and cor.uaissioning on the one handp 
and on the other, delay may either get nal."r.""....nties for values lost, 
because the Performance Guaranty !est Run could not have been held 
at the time set for it, in v1hich case values should ho.vc been con
sidered as met with, or, due to exceGs specific conGUmption fi_:;ures 
of such equipment, disputes may arise ~ith the licensoro Consequent 
ly, the matter of design, procurement, erection, contro.cti.~e, in 
brief, the organization mu.st be considered as an important part of 
the obligation of the licensee. 

Production 

To use the licence according to t:1e condition:::; of the contrQct 
To mQintain quality of the products. 
To accept liability for the pcrfonmmce of t~1c product::: 
/product liability/. 
Reliability and freedom from defects in a product depcndG u.a 

much on the corrcc tncG::; of the tcchnol::>.r;y :1:~ on the 1-:ay in 

which it ia u:::;cd. 
I~ r;afcty critical part in a r.10tor vehicle n./~• ~an bn rendered 
fault.v :md danccrour.: by :i. nmall mi~:t:J::c in hn::t troatmcnto tJn

le::rn the JJ.con::ior i~.: to impo~:c a loo , ; in::pcction of the pro-
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ducts and of the entire production jwhich would be impractical 
and also very costly/, he cannot be hold responsible for con
sequences of a defective part. 
It is the licensee who has to accept full responsibility, and 
he has to indennif'y the licensor against any claims other than 
those directly caused by incorrect technology which mu.st be 
proved. 
Insurance could help. 

Consequences of possible failures 

Legal def'ects 

Third party claim for infringement 

In the case of a valid patent ci.ii the territory of the licence 
nuch claim would have a mini!1!1.l.rn possibility and risk. The de
fence of the patent is usually and reasonably the job of the 
patent owner, i.e. the licensor. 
If no patent protection exists in the territory of the licence 
and as already indicated, the first precaution is care: a pa.
tent search performed in the territory of the licence to find 
patents that could. possibly disturb the use of the licence• 
Such search should be done pri.o~ to the conclusion of the cont 
ract. 
Should against all prec:mtion such claim be presented, the 
parties may agree in the contract as indicated already under 
the heading "Obligations of the licensor" o 

If the claim cannot be fought off, it rJOuld either be requirec 
to take a licence from the claimer, or the technology nruot 
be modified to make it non-inf ringing. 
It is advisable to provide for auch possibilities in the cont
ract with a po::rnibility to revise certain conditions of the 
contract, first of nll the licence fees. 

Third party infringement 

\'/hen provisions are being made in the contract, the folloi:t:i..nr; 
anpect::; ahould be given con::iider:J.tion: 

If there is a va.lid patent in the tcr:i.~i tory: 

Evaluate damai;c done, lor;a auffcrcd 
Evaluate chancea for aucceco of ;.i. l'..t.w ~mi t 
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Measu."'t'e costs again.st possible gains 

One may fiL.d that effo~ are not comparable to rrsul .. s, and 
especially, when t~e danage is not toe/severe. In such a case 
it may be nnre prudent and more economical to tolerate in

fringement. Consequently: 

It is advisable to provide for a joint evaluation of the si
tuation with a joint decision from case to case. 

A limited compensation to lice~~ee could be for~oeen for the 
case when licensor has refused i;o talce action even after 
chances have been found positive and loss was considerable, 
or, the licensee should be permitted to sue the infringer 
and the licensor should be obliged to assist him. 

It may similarly be provided for in the contract, th~t should 
the licensor refuse to use his patents against an infringer, 
or uses them but fails in court to win the case and damage is 
considerable 0 that element of the consideration which is for 
such patent protection, should cease to be subject for furthe: 
royalt~ pnyments. Or: The licensee should be entitled to ter
minate the contract. 
It should be remembered, however, that to prove in:fringement 
is not always simple and might even be rather difficult. 

If there are no patents in the territory: 

If the measures mentioned under "Differences between patent 
and know-how licence agreements" cannot be taken er fail, the 
infringer of the licence rights may get into a favo".lrable 
competitive p&**iion, since he is not obliged to pay royaltie 
It is suggested therefore, th~t the contract should have a 
provision which either releases the licensee :tnom the oblignt. 
ion to p?..y roy<-~.ltif!c, o:r cbJj_~~ the parties te review the si._. 
tuation and adapt the contract to the new situation - may be 
by a joint decision to dissolve the contract. 

Physical failure 

As mentioned already, a. failure to achiove mini:m1m warranted value 
in critical factors ohould be sanctioned. by a reduction of the 
"price 11 io c. of the licence fceo. It ia ~dvir;;1blc to n~res to u. 
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limits below or above which the technology should be termed as un
suitable for the J]irpose. 

Rem3.rk: It is cautioned against placing limits too eagerly and 
to make consequences too hard, because it either causes the licens. 
or to refrain from signing such a contract at all, or to increass 
his "prices". 

Commercial failure - failure of the licensee 

It may happen that preparation of the project was not nroper for 
any reason /market was wrongly evaluated, size of the plant incor
rectly selected etc•/• It is advisable therefore to make a provis
ion in the contract, according to which, should the licensee pay 
only the minimum annual roxaltx over a, longer period - say 3-5 
years - the parties will jointly review the situation, analyse 
causes and decide what measures to take, including the nossibility 
to resolve the contract in agreement. 
This also covers the point mentioned under :rProvisions for changes 

in terms"• 

Intellectual property - Secrecy - Further developments 

Intellectual property stays with the licensor. 

This increases the importance of secrecy. It is advised to t~ke 
this matter very seriously, all the more so, as it i:..; in the in

terest of both parties. It is particularly important if the subjec 
matter is an unpatented know-how. It is also advisable to nake sec· 
recy a joint obliga tiono 

As a consequence of such intellectual property, it is also udvisab 
that changeLJ in the technology should be made only <:?.fter an approv. 
al of the licensor - particularly, if 8. trade-mark ia L.tlao involve• 

Fi1rther developments 

Is the li~ensee wants to stay competitive, further developments of 
the technology in all i tc elemanto/procesa, equipmer1t, product nn<l 

product application/ is simply a must. 

If the licenoor has a strong development-rcacarch ::::cction and it 
con be expected to continue to brine new rc:1ulta, it ic in the 
intercct of the licarwee to obtr.dn them ;i:-; lon~ o.:1 por:~Jiblc, even, 
if thi8 mconn a prolonGntion of the oblir_i;ation for royalty p:iyr:wnt 

11.utho:ri tiec lirni tinr; ouch periods cornmi t Dcriouu crroro <md pl:tcc 
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short term financial interests l.gfore longterm technical and finan· 

cial interestso 

It is an advantageous solution to provide for in the contract the 

so called "pool or club of licensees'" nalllcd sometimes - not quite 
correctly-''cross-licensing". This means that ov~ period fixed in 
the contract, the licensee agrees to submits free of charge to th1 
licensor any and all improvements made by him, wlµ.6h the licensor 

can freely pass over to those diher licensees of him, who have ag

reed to a similar obligation. Thereby, the licensee not only gets 
the improvements of thP. licensor, but also of other licensees. 3uc1 

"pool 11 or "club" usually also include& annual meetings held at the 
works of members, where all other members have the possibility to 
see results in practice and exchange informativn by direct contact. 

Other possibilities for exchange: Innovations or improvements that 
ai .. e considered non-patentable are exchangell free of charge, VIhile 

those considered patent{lble, only against payment on both sides. 

Or~ all improvements are exchanged free of charge. A one-sided ob

ligation, where only the licensee is obliged to supply improvement: 
is cdnsidered U."'lder most regulations against unfa.ir competitio: 

as being illegal ~o co.lled "black clause''/• 

Duration of contract - Surviving rights and obligations 

The time or rJer:i..od. of validity strongly varies v:i th the subject of 

the contract. In the case of a simple show-how, it may be only a 
fev1 v:eeks. In the case of production of capi'tal equipment, it may 
be 2_s long as 2o yea.rs. For other subjects it r.iay be anythin~ in 

bet\·1een, The longterm intere~ nhould be considered. 

Expicy 

A licence agreement almost never expires on one particular day. 

There are almost always riGhta and obligations tho.t :::::urvive, such 
as: secrecy, further developemts, oettlins of dicnuteso This muat 

be remembered when draftingo 

Premature termination /terminc:tion for cau.se/ 

i10 in L1ll contracto, the ri«;ht for tcrmin::.tion for co.uac beinG ~. 

bre~.tch of obligation uncured. or unrcpni::ccd \':ithin the time r~ct in 

the ad.monition ~;hould be provided for in the contrn,ct, hom:,ver, 

thi::; ~}hould onl;v be a final rcr;ourcc. 
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Applicable law 

Practice shows that li~ensors or transferors of technology /a:nd al 
of other commodities/ feel themselves JJK)re exposed to risks under 
a goveming law they are not familiar with, v1hich greater risk 
usually results in higher prices. It is therefore suggested, not t 
insist on the law of the country of the recipient to govem the 
contract, but instead, to select a neutral law knorm to both pa..,.._ 
ties. 

It may similarly p1-ovc to be of advantage to select a fully codifi 
law, e.g. the Swiss 1awLof contract /Schweizerisches Obligationen
recht/o 

Since neither of the laws used in international practice have spec 
ial rules for immaterial col!l!'1odities, here again it should be cal] 
to attention, how important it is to make a clear, correctly word( 
fair, balanced and correct contract. 

Forum for settling disputes 

Experience shows that priority should be given to arbitration and 
among the possibilities for arbitration to one vith institutional 
process rules. llh.ilst such an arbitration is not inexpensive, the 
suggested forum /e.g. that of the International ·~ho.nber of Cor,uner< 
Paris/ saves time and money. 
It is suggested to stipulate the language of the procedure to be 
the language of the contract. 

Some remarks concerning other licence aqrecments -
Wodel licence agreements 

They are similar in contents, but due to the shorter period of 
protection, they uaually run for a Ghorter period. 

Trade-mark licence :igreemento 

Since the technologies are uaually lcno intricate, technical con
di tiono and thooe connected. \·Ji th them, like \·1u.rrantien, ;..:.re u::ru:-:.1 
much oimpler. 
A r;tricter control over the production of tne liccn:;ce by the 

licensor in uaually atipulatcd. 
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Software licence agreements 

The licence is usually perpetual. 
The licence f'ee is usually a lump-sum fi..-.:, with no royalties in

volved. 
Since the software is a peculiar commoccity which is usually never 
free of defects, which defects, or a considerable part of them can 
only be detected af'ter a longer period of operation, parallel with 
the licence agreement, usually a SoftV1are I.Ia.intetnace Agreement is 

also concluded, under which defects detected af'ter the warranty pe
riod is over, are corrected against paymento 

Franchis;i.ng agreements do not really belong to the industrial spher 
since their subjects are usually service operations, are not dealt 
,.,i th here. 

Some general remarks 

Quite frequently, licence agreements have more licences as sub 
jects belonging to other types of' licence agreements as mentio 
ed here.E.g.: a patent licence agreement may also contain a 
trade-mark licence, or a trade-mark licence could be·· granted 
for a patented product etc. All said above would apply to such 
cases, too. 

Quite frequently, transfer of technology agreements also in

clude supplies of certain key equipment. It is ad.vised to re
mer.iber and apply all said. above with the additional feature 
that v:arranties for the equipment can be more ea.sily tackled 
nitho 

-The same applies to the supply of complete plants, in which cane 
the :::::upplier undertakes an integrated responsibility <J1ld. under 
talces to produce a re:::::ult. In st•.~h a case the licence r;ould be 
a cecondary subject. ifevertheless, it is misgected to remember 
those :::aid about the licence agreements and. apply them in an 
adapted. way. 




